
Complete the quiz sheet.

Finished? 

Write 3 complex sentences, using commas correctly, about 
teenagers, 



▪Dont you think youve had enough?

▪ I like that dog because it’s coat is shiny. 

▪ Is the Daviess house nice on the inside? 

▪How are the pupils results this year? 

▪Sashas homework was ruined when her bottle 
leaked. 

▪ Its not time to go yet!
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Add an S - This is the most common way to make a plural e.g. bike- bikes.

Words ending in O, add es e.g tomatoes, echoes – note exceptions - pianos

Words ending in y - If there is a consonant before the y, change the y to i before adding 

es, e.g. lady- ladies.

If there is a vowel before the y, just add s, e.g. toy - toys.

(Vowel - The five vowels in the alphabet are a e i o u . 

Consonants - All the other letters in the alphabet that are not vowels are called 

consonants).

Words ending in x, sh, ch or s add es, e.g. church = churches.

Words ending in f or fe

For most of these words, change the f or fe to v before adding es, e.g. leaf - leaves.

Watch out for the words that don't fit this rule, e.g. chief - chiefs. To help work out the 

exceptions to the rule listen for the change in the sound when you say the word. 

some exceptions: roof = roofs, belief = beliefs, chef = chefs, safe = safes.



▪ Unfortunately, these ones you just 
have to learn and remember…

▪ Irregular plurals
Irregular plurals are plural word 
forms that don't follow any of the 
plural rules! .e.g.

Singular Plural

Man Men

Woman Women

Child Children

Foot Feet

Tooth Teeth

Mouse Mice

Deer Deer

Sheep Sheep

Ox Oxen

Fish Fish/Fishes



▪ River

▪ Boat

▪ House

▪ Cry

▪ Baby

▪ Monkey

▪ Life

▪ Penny

▪ Table

▪ Potato

▪ Wife



The most common (shun) ending of words is ‘tion’

Sta/tion op/tion lo/tion ques/tion

Change the verbs into nouns.

act prevent subtract inject

protect elect reflect invent

Change these nouns into verbs by removing the suffix

Population preparation conversation addition

destruction competition devotion consideration



▪ Working in groups/pairs how my words can you think of that end with the 
following:

▪ Make a list on the whiteboards or in your books.

▪ tion ation etion

▪ ition otion ution



▪Two other ways of spelling the (shun) sound at the end of 
words are ‘sion’ as in ‘mission’ and ‘cian’ as in ‘magician’.

▪ ‘sion’ is used after ‘n’ ‘l’ ‘r’ ‘s’

▪ ‘cian’ is used ti indicate a job.



▪ What do we add to the following letters?

▪ Ver

▪ Diver

▪ Conver

▪ Pen

▪ Suspen

▪ Man

▪ Explo

▪ Pas

▪ Mis

▪ Impres

▪ Discus



▪The old ending ‘man’ has turned into ‘ian’ now.

▪Electric man has become electrician.

▪Music man has become ………….

▪Optic man has become …………

▪Politic man has become ………..

▪Mathematic man has become ……….



The badges belong to…





CLICK HERE FOR TASKS ON 
PREFIX/SUFFIX SPELLINGS

Spelling - Prefixes and Suffixes.ppt


Think

What do you think the public think of teenagers?

Pair

Discuss your ideas with your partner.  Do you have similar thoughts?  If 

so, why do you think this is?

Share

Turn to the pair behind/in front of you and come up with a list of five 

things that make teenagers and young people awesome.  

Extension: How would you change someone’s perspective about 

teenagers and young people in today’s society?

View / 

opinion

Community/group 

of people



▪ You are a journalist for the local newspaper. You have just received the following e-mail 
from your editor:

From: The Editor, Castleford and Pontefract Express

Sent: 2nd October 2020

Subject: Front page report

A teenager at Castleford Academy  has just rescued someone. For goodness’ sake get out 
there and write a front page report about it that will sell some papers!

Make sure you get comments from all the relevant local people – teachers, neighbours 
and parents.

Keep it upbeat – people like to be told about good news.

▪ Write the report about the teenager for the front page of the newspaper



Local youth 

hailed as a hero!

15 year old girl saves 

an OAP by 

performing the  

Heimlich Maneuver

on her.

IF YOU ARE STRUGGLING FOR AMAZING RESCUE 
STORIES, LET’S SHARE SOME IDEAS NOW.



Write a newspaper report about a teenage hero from Castleford Academy.

Planning!

You should include a head line but you do not need to write in columns.

Words and phrases to include in your headline and first sentence.

Topic sentences: 

Facts of the rescue: Comments from 

witnesses:

Don’t forget speech 

marks!

Language devices and 

ambitious vocab to use:



SELF – ASSESSMENT 

▪ Are your sentences accurate, with correct CL and punctuation?

▪ Are commas used correctly?

▪ Are apostrophes used correctly?

▪ Are spellings accurate? Check plurals, -tion, -sion and prefixes and 
suffixes.

▪ WWW –

▪ EBI -


